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Krebs arrested in murders
Police forward case to DA
G VTK '
Mustang Daily
Rt.'X All.m Krcl'" \v;i> arrested Wednesday on two 
counts ot kidnapping and two counts oi murder Ly the 
San 1 Ills Ohispo Police Department,  according to a 
source ,11 the S.in laiis t' 'hispo C'ountv lail hookine.
Krehs will remain in the S.in l.iiis tM^ispu C'oiinty 
jail .-Xccordine to the source, no h.iil will he set 
hecJiise Kiel's h.is heen ,irrestc\l lor murder.
Pi'lice htrw.irded the case to the ^ in l.uis Ohispv)
C.'oiintc District Attorney's Oil tee, which hi II m.ike the 
Itn.tl determin.it ion ol charges to he tiled.
.Xccordine to San Luis y^thopo Co>unt\ Disirict Krehs, the leading: suspect in the deaths ol Rachel 
Atlornev OeraLl Shea, his otlice can seek the de.ith Newhoiise and .Aundria Caawtord, has heen in custody 
peti.iltc in .1 V isi if there are special c ircumst.tnci's. tor ,t I'arole viol.ition since M.irch 20.
.'''pcci.tl c i t cumstuu  c's include multiple murders, cer- The rem.iins ot New house and Or.iwtord were identi- 
t.iin prior c on\  ic I ions ,ind murder while another  felony tied April 24 alter hemn tound ne.ir the home Krehs was 
IS heiny ci ' inmitti d rentinji in Davis C^inyon.
i t :
SUSPECT: Rex
Allan Krebs, the 
primary suspect 
in the slayings 
of Rachel 
Newhouse and 
Aundria 
Crawford, two 
San Luis Obispo 
college stu­
dents, remains 
in San Luis 
Obispo County 
Jail.
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Caryn 
Pedrotti,a lib­
eral studies 
junior, uses 
one o f Public 
Safety's new 
parking meter 
keys at a 
meter in front 
of the 
Foundation 
building.
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Public Safety eases meter operation
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
Puhlic Siitcfy hiic added parking: meter 
cash keys and a computerired parking per­
mit dixpenser to help campus comnuiters 
park efficiently.
The key is used as a debit process. 
Money is deducted each time the key is 
used. The cost is $10 and additional 
money can he added to allot more parking' 
time.
C2indy C2amphell, proj»rams administra­
tor tor Puhlic Safety Services, said the key 
can benefit the campus community.
“Whether it’s a student dropping oft a 
project, a faculty memher dropping off 
their grades or a staff memlx-r running: 
errands on campus, it can he widely used," 
CauTiphell said.
Not all meters currently accept the 
new system. According to (2amphell, 
eventually all campus meters will he 
equippc'd for key use.
Rather than advertisinj: the new fea­
ture in campus publications, Puhlic Safety 
inserts flyers with meter citatiims.
“We nave a lot of thought about net- 
tinn the word out,” (Campbell said. “We
didn’t want the awareness to he viewed as 
offensive. We fiyure that people usinn the 
meters minht want to know about this 
service.”
Biolonv junuir Andy Lewis said the key 
would keep him from receivinn tickets.
“I am always runninn around campus 
for short periods of time," Lewis said. 
“The keys are a nreat idea for people like 
me.
For those who cluxise not to park in 
meters, Puhlic Safety has installed a com- 
puteri:ed parkmn permit dispenser on
see METERS, page 3
Student seeks 
support for 
organic farm
By April Charlton
Mustang Daily
A C.'.il Poly agriculture gradu.ite student h.i> big pl.iii' tor 
the student exfx'riment.il farm, and he wants people to 
know aKuit them.
Hunter Francis shared his vision with a riKuntuI ot t.ic- 
ulty, administration, students and community members in 
a presentation and t)|x-n forum .Tuevlav night .it the 
Bioresource and .Agricultur.il Hngineermg building. Fr.incis 
gave the presentation .ind welcomed comments frtmi the 
.ludience bec.iuse he w.ints to regenerate interest in the 10- 
ye.ir-old organic f.irm.
“I’m .im.ired .it how many people on c.imt'iis don’t know 
.ibout the farm and the resources available to them,” he s.iid. 
Francis w.ints to see the farm become a pi.ice where stu-
see FARM, page 3
A SI considers funding new 
mural in University Union
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily
The mural in the University Union may be replaced 
with a futuristic-iiHiking update of the current picture.
The 26-year-old mural is currently liK'ated on the wall 
in front of BackSt.ige Pi::a. The new art project would 
cover the same amount of area, but it would be made out 
of stainless steel and colored plastic components.
see MURAL, page 3
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Campus Dining plans Sandwich Plant makeover
By Ryan Miller
Mustang Daily
Tlu’ S.indwich Plain, in it> current 
torni, 1 '  lc,i\ ini; w itli the t;r.Klu.iics.
The on'C,^ lnp^ |^  e.itery w ill under- 
tr,instorinalion, starting 
W'eJnesd.iy after };r,iduation, to 
hecoine S.indwich F,ictory, said 
Nancy Williams, director ot C/.itnpus 
ninni”.
The name “Sandwich Pl.int” 
implies sandwich production, so the 
step to “S.indwich Factory” was not a 
lar^e one.
Williams s,iid S.tndwich Factory 
will have an industri.il motif, sporting 
.1 new lo^o, new carpet, surfaces, table 
tops atid ch.iirs.
Satidwich Plant has heeti opérât-
inj; under the same name for more 
than 25 years, s.iid Mike Voth, .issis- 
tant director of Campus Dinini;. It 
h.is undergone a series ot both minor 
ind major renovatiotis in that time, 
Voth s.iid.
According to a major capital 
equipment request, Sandwich Plant 
tixturc"« have become worn and 
incre.isiii”ly difficult to maintain in 
the past 1 5 years.
Bill Jenkins, Sandwich Plant unit 
manager, said Sandwich Plant was 
ready Kir a new look.
“Everything'S t;ot a life span,” 
Jenkins said. “The life’s up on the 
Sandwich Plant.”
According to Jenkins, some repairs 
will be made, but changes will be
mainly cosmetic.
“We may rip out a cabinet or move 
a donut display, but it’s nothing 
m.ijor,” Jetikins said. “We’re changing 
what we have now to something 
more modern. When we’re done, the 
motif will look more like a factory.”
Jenkins said the new image will be 
colorful, comparing the current inte­
rior to a gray battleship.
One wall will feature a 5-D logti 
composed partially of brick and pipe, 
Jenkins said. The new style will 
emphasize ducts and other industrial 
features.
“Instead of trying to hide it, you 
highlight It,” Jenkins said.
The Sandwich Factory’s plans and 
interior were created by Webb
NEW LOOK:
Sandwich Plant 
is getting a new 
logo and interior 
redesign, by the 
same company 
that revamped 
Campus Market. 
The plans also 
call for the name 
to be changed 
to Sandwich 
Factory.
courtesy photo
Design, said Williams, director of 
Campus Dining. Webb Design also 
worked on the renovation of Campus 
Marker.
Cmmpus Dining estimated the ren-
ovation cost at $260,000 in its 1* 6^9- 
2000 fiscal year budget. The Cal Poly 
Foundation Board of Directors 
approved the (/ampus Dining budget 
on March 5.
California’s phonics-based 
instruction comes under fire
SAN DlEtX’) (AP) —  More than 
200 teachers lined up to buy a black T- 
>hirt that read in bright red: 
“BANNED in C'alifomia. Freedom to 
learn. Freedom to teach. Social justice.” 
They also applauded wildly to a 
lecture slamming the state for legis­
lating phonics into textbooks and 
teacher training.
M.iny teachers attending this 
week’s International Reading 
.Association annual conference were
not pleased with California’s move to 
phonics instruction.
A state Board of Education inemK'r 
dismissed the criticism, saying the 
group is widely known to support 
whole language, the method of teach­
ing state officials blame for California’s 
pixir showing on national tests.
“We think we’ve had enough 
advice from them,” said Marion 
Joseph, a member of the state Riiard 
of Education.
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the 
correct information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a poli­
cy of accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story 
that has been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Ryan Becker at (805) 756-1796 or editor@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu 
■  In Wednesday's Mustang Daily, a caption identified a student in 
front of the Capitol building as ag business senior Andy Clarke. The per­
son in the photograph is actually industrial technology sophomore 
Nathan Chapel.
Contest may make future poets
Winners’ work to 
be published in 
literary magazines
By Jessica Hagans
Mustang Daily
A poetry contest at Cal Poly 
gives all students a chance to 
become the poets of the future.
Winners from schools across the 
nation will have a chance to see 
their work published in literary 
magazines.
More than 100 campuses partici­
pate in the national contest, 
according to Kevin Clark, English 
professor and cimrdinator of this 
year’s contest at Cal Poly.
“It gets the word out about poet­
ry to all the college campuses,” 
Clark said.
E.ich university particip.iting 
picks someone to |udge the contest
who has no affiliation with that 
particular university. This year’s 
judge is Marilyn Chandler 
McEntyre, the chair of the Engli li 
department at Westmont college in 
Santa Barbara.
It’s not just English majors who 
typically participate in the contest. 
Clark said 75 to 80 percent of par­
ticipants are usually Engli.sh majors, 
while the other 20 to 25 percent are 
students from outside the depart­
ment.
Each year, the English depart­
ment gives $150 dollars to the 
Academy of American Piwts. This 
institution then gives $100 of that 
money back to Cal Poly to award 
the Cal Poly winner of the 
Academy of American Poets 
C'ontest.
Undergraduates and graduates .ire 
welcome to enter their p»x.ins.
“Better than one-half the time, it’s 
undergradii.ites who win,” Cd.irk said.
(dark ha> axirdinated thi> con­
test at C'al Poly several times, but 
he’s no stranger to the competition. 
When he was a graduate student at 
the UC Davis, Clark won the con­
test twice.
He said his poems were on two 
completely different subjects, and 
emphasizeil the type of poem that 
wins the contest can be dramatical­
ly different from year to year.
Clark said the winner is decided 
not on how well a judge likes the 
poet’s work, but on “how much 
insight and technical mastery the 
writer brought to the poem.”
The contest deadline is May 10. 
Any student can enter up to five 
poems. The winner will be notified 
on June 1.
Clark said this is a chance to 
compete among peers and gain 
experience.
“It can help to predict (wh») the 
poets will be) 15 to 20 years from 
now,” (d.irk s.iid.
Valetieia
The Most Complete Student Housing Complex in Town...
Valencia offers an excellent combination o f amenities and 
convenience. Our facility has a Rec. Center with a heated pool, 
Nautilus fitness center, TV Lounge, Computer Lab, and Study 
Hall. Valencia also offers Free Off-street Parking, Reserved 
Carport Parking ($), and 10 on-site Laundry Rooms. We are 
conveniently located 1 block from the Lucky’s shopping center 
and restaurants. Ask about our GPA discounts and payment 
plan discounts. All apartments are 3 bedroom townhomes with 
1 1/2 bath. Units are available furnished or unfurnished.
Tour Our Furnished Model 
Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm & Sat - Sun 10am - 2pm
Now
Leasing!!
543-1450
555 Ramona Drive
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S8 PPIEMENT D U tie r
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure 1,000gm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/IOOcaps $15.00* Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Cham pion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80%  OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road betw een SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.com
TR A FFIC  SCHOOL
C o m e d y  S ty le  Ctam ee T a u ^ t  b y  C a l P o ly  S tu d e n ti
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continued from page 1
Hijihland Drive. Acctirdiny to Camphcll, the dispenser is said to 
[■•e less likely to have malfunctions.
“There were some prtthlems with the previtius technoki^y that 
was ottered,” Campbell said. “The new dispen.ser offers a more 
consistent procedure.” ^
C'amphell said the change came from parking customers’ com­
plaints.
“Due to (permit) jams and customer dissatisfaction, we took a 
step to improve the parking system,” Campbell said.
Steven Addi.son, an industrial technology junior, said he has 
experienced fewer problems with the new dispenser.
“1 used to have to put $3 into the machine U) get a $1.50 per­
mit,” Addison said. “Now it is always right and spits out my per- 
mit.
Public Satery plans to add five more computerized permit dis­
pensers to the parking structure, which is said to he completed in 
january 2000. Older dispensers in parking lots will he replaced as 
the budget allows.
iC-
■ ft - ■ f
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MURAL
continued from page 1
“The current mural is outdated,” 
said Alesia Haas, vice chair ot 
Associated Students Inc./UU 
Programs and Services committee.
Haas saiil repainting the current 
mural is not an optiim at this point. 
The mural has been painted crver a 
few times, hut each time, the weather 
fades it again.
ASI received the art project plan a 
few days ago from Alpha Rho Cdii fra­
ternity. Today, ASI plans to discuss 
the project at a weekly meeting.
Tliere are three options for a amtin- 
uance of the $50,000 project, Haas said.
The first is that ASI can vote not 
to allow the project. Under the sec­
ond option, ASI can fund a portion r)f 
the project. Lastly, ASI can vote to 
pay for the entire project.
If ASI only funds a portion of the 
project, then Alpha Rho Chi will 
have to contact people interested in 
funding the difference.
Alpha Rho Chi is in charge of 
interviewing students to see whether 
they want the new artwork.
The idea was first proposed to 
.Alpha Rho Chi by the estate of Vern 
Swansen, an instructor and faculty
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KEY: Liberal studies junior Caryn Pedrotti holds 
a handful of parking meter keys.
adviser for the College of 
Architecture frr>m 1971 to 1988. He 
was also the person who designed the 
abstract theme for the new pn>ject.
Artist Rill McEwen will donate his 
time to work on the new project.
The project is definitely not mov­
ing forward until a few details are 
handled. Haas said there are safety 
concerns surrounding the idea i>f the 
new artwork.
“We’re kind of concented that you 
might be able to climb up it,” Haas said.
Anyone interested in seeing the 
new mural idea cftn sttip by the ASI 
business office and ask to see a model 
ASI has ft>r the new project.
FARM
continued from page 1
dents, faculty and the community can 
work together to better Cal Poly and 
San Luis Obispo as w'hole. He said 
networking within the campus com­
munity and outside of it should get 
people interested in making the farm 
truly come alive. Francis said he 
wants to see the experimental farm 
become a hub of sustainable agricul­
tural activity in the near future. He 
looks forward to seeing a classroom 
on site one day.
The farm, located west of the dairy 
unit, was established by a group of 
students who were also Peace Corps 
volunteers. Francis said the students 
wanted the farm tt) be a place where 
people could go and exchange ideas 
about sustainability and organic farm­
ing and conduct experiments. In the 
early 1990s the site became a certified 
organic farm, but it ha.sn’t really come 
to fruition.
The farm doesn’t have a developed 
irrigation system, which it would 
need for the site to produce a sub­
stantial amount of fruits and vegeta­
bles. Francis said the general appear­
ance of the farm also needs scune help 
and he wants to organize a collective 
garden at the site. The last time the 
site was maintained was in fall quar­
ter, but Francis hopes this changes 
soon.
“1 know we’ll have to start small ... 
but the farm could become a shining 
example of sustainability."
John Phillips, a crop science pro­
fessor, said one of the biggest prob­
lems the farm has faced over the years
is a lack of manpower and a farm 
manager.
“This is a site where the folks 
involved devote a lot of labor and 
time, but where there isn’t a large 
labor pool ... which results in disar­
ray,” Phillips said. “We need some­
body out there that has some exper­
tise in organics ... and to provide (the 
farm) leadership."
Francis said one way to get the 
labor needed is to involve the com­
munity. He wants to see C'al Poly 
work with members of the communi­
ty to make the farm a place where the 
“Learn by Doing” motto is embraced. 
Phillips agrees with Francis about 
enlisting the help of the community.
“(Cal Pidy) is really open to con­
sidering connections with people 
from the larger community,” Phillips 
said.
Ron Skinner, owner of the Huasna 
V'alley Organic Farm, said at the 
meetiitg he would be willing to work 
with the school. Skinner said there’s 
validity tt) organic agriculture and 
Cal Poly could have a prtiductive plot 
if the site had a dedicated manager 
and the school realizes that conven­
tional organic farming works.
Skinner said his farm would sup­
port C'al Poly if It adopted cttnven- 
tional organic farming at the stutlent 
experimental farm.
Francis will give a tour of the farm 
Saturday at 10 a.m. The next infor- 
matitmal meeting is May 12 at 7 p in. 
in the building 11, rttom 104 
.Anyone wishing tt> vtilunteer at the 
farm or offer suggestions about the 
farm’s future should contact Francis 
at wfrancis@calpoly.edu
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Criminals are 
getting too much
C ninni . il> ncc J  tn 1h‘ |nimslu\l.  1 lu-\ J kI ^iinuthin^ n .^iiii i^ mich. iv '' iiu'i il ,iiul (.'tliK.il (.Dill.', nnJ MKU‘i\ 
li.is . IcuilcJ  lo iHini'h ihcin.
."^ o win !•> tlu' imtiv-c •'Vsti.'in Icttiny muik' 
oIIoikIois ^o fii.c Ix-ton. tlu- \\li;it llw courts 
origin,ilU Jci kIcJ u .n  ,i iìclcss.ua .m>.l prop­
er tunc.  \X In .irc the p.irole ho.irJs .uul pris­
ons even lliinkiny .ihout rele.isum \ lolent 
1. riinin.ils h.iek into our ini>.|st ’
I J on ’l (. .ire liow "uoikI"». riinin.ils ,iu in 
prison, or il oIIk i.iK think tlu v ,irv “reh ihilit.it 
eJ" lliev were pul iw.iv tor n te lson, ,inil 
ilu'v need to Inllv expeiieiue ilie punishineni.
Not til,It ,1 prison sentence is much pun- 
isliment lor a criinin.il To some it m,i\ he 
the hesi c.ire thev’ve experienced. Here are 
si>me si.uistKs: |i costs i.ixp.ivers .$20,7^8
per Him.He. per ve.ir. That .imount (ahoiit 
tour limes wh.il is spent oti ,i child's ediic.i- 
tion, hv the u.iv) mchkles ,i multitude ot 
things, like seeiiritv, healtlic.ire, t.icihties, 
elothiny ,ind tood, records .iml counsehn^i, 
sclioolint:, vot..Itlon.il trainitiu, work, recep- 
tioti .md di.iHtiosis, leisure and rehtiivm.
.•\lmost h.ilt tit th.it 820,7^8 is spent tm 
"iipervisinv; crimin.ils .ill il.iv, every d.i\. 
Tuent\-seven pervent ;^ties to "intnate sup­
port," which includes ,i c le.in hed, three 
me.ils ,1 vl.iv, clothme, ease processinti, reli-
va'a r p e m / I T ’ s  
r m  FORAvy
AlAN|Ct/R£!
1
Hious [iropr.ims aikl leisure time activities. A 
little iikire th.in Ih percent is spetit on 
he.illhc.ire. t^ihtorni.i prisoners have access 
to metlical, dental .md psychiatric services,
.ill ch.ir^ctl to the t.ixp.iyer. A^.tin, why, 
when a ma|ot percent.i^e ot the tioti-crimi- 
n.il popul.ition doesn’t h.ive any medical 
coverage, much less tull coverage, do we 
proviile th.ii to crimifi.ils’
The rest ot the nniney is spetit oti inmate 
work/tr.lmin^; .itul receptitin/dia^nosis. Hvery 
mm.lie must t;t) to school or work. Hach 
prison litters complete .idult educ.ition ckiss­
es, includmji jiener.il educatioti prepar.ition. 
Inmates work to keep the prisons runninti 
.md c.m participate m vocation,tl ttaininy. 
They also undergo medic.il and psychiatric 
ev.ilu.itions .md educational testin^i hetore 
t^oiny to prison.
The averayte leny;th ot a sentence is 4 1 4  
months, or three ,md a halt years. The aver- 
.iy;e time served, however, is 2  ^ months, just 
more th.m two years. Why are sentences 
heitiy; cut in h.ilt.’ IVcaitse our society is pro- 
ductiiu more criminals than we have room 
tor.' Must we make room tor tirst-time 
ottenders hy releasing h.irdened criminals.’ 1 
don’t think so.
There are l(iC',^2 prisoners in st.ite 
prisons, 18 minimum-security work camps
.md six prisoner mother t.icilities. Why 
does the svsteni think supporting these 
people Is more import,mt th.m sup­
port my; our children, where they ci lllld 
.ictu.illv m.ike .1 ditterence.’
.Add to the numher ot prisoners 
the 1 1 1,647 p.iiolees m the st.ite, 
22,222 ot which .ire m our release 
reyMon, ,md you’ve i;ol trouhle. Sure, 
some people c.m he .md .ire rehahili- 
t.iled, hut those weren’t the ones n» 
worrv about in the tirst pi.ice. It's the 
violent ottenders tli.it m.tke up 
.ilmost h.ilt the prison population .md 
.1 cju.irter ot the p.irole popul.ition 
vou should worrv about. People like, 
S . IV ,  Rex All .111 Krebs.
The whole iiidicial system needs to 
do .1 better job. Not onlv in catchiny; 
.md convictiny; criminals, but keep- 
my; them tn prison tor their tull sen­
tence. It miy;lit not solve every prob­
lem. and we still h.ive to deal with 
them .It st'iiie point, but no doubt we 
would .ill rest easier knowiny; crmii- 
n.ils wouldn’t be lele.ised early.
Sara Henrikson is a journalism junior 
and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
con
Parolees deserve a 
chance to redeem
I thouy;ht the days ot 1 tester Prynne and the Sc.irlet Letter had y;one.
Label my; a person tor their past 
ottenses is, and should rem.iui, a thiiiy; 
ot the past.
Today’s parole system should m tio 
way be a tneans ot br.mditiy; past 
ottenders as soci.il outcasts, not 
should the system be scrapped alto- 
y;etlier. In tact, the parole systetii 
should be seen .is a usetul tool m the 
.American ley;al process.
The jxirole system has been 
reterred to as a bridy;e th.it links a 
retormed citizen back to his or her 
society. Parole boards arc a necessary 
element in the rehabilitation ot 
someone who made a mistake.
Our justice .system is based on the 
idea that people can retorm; it’s why 
we don’t itiipose capital punishment 
on everyone who breaks any law’. C'an 
you imay;ine y;ettiny; the electric chair 
tor shoplittiny;.’ kV a lethal injection 
tor parkiny; tickets.’
Obviously, my examples are exay;- 
y;erations, but the point is clear: our 
justice .md prison systems are desiy;ned 
to y;ive people the opportunity to 
chany;e. We release prisoners alter a 
certain amount ot time because we believe 
they can and do rehabilit.ite, retorm. In some 
cases, ottenders turn around m a less time 
th.m their sentence m.ind.ites. For this select 
y;roup ot inmates, there is p.irole, ,i ch.mce to 
y;et out ot the j.iil environmetit earlv to pur­
sue .1 luller hte alter .i lesson le.irned.
Wouldn’t It be more beneticial to society 
and the |Hisoiier it theV were m.ide to serve 
the rem.under ot their time with people 
who L.m help show them the w.iy, inste.id ot 
other inm.ites.
.Accordiny; to the CLilitornia Hep.irtinent ot 
C'orrectioiis, tiu'st jxirolees were oriy;in.illv 
iiic.itv crated under druy; or projxTtv ottenses. 
I'inly aKuit 25 percent ot parolees m 
Cailitorni.i have served t'liie tor violent 
crimes. These violent ottenders are not let 
out on .1 whim.
The C'orrectioiis .md Cauidition.il Release 
.Act lists the m.iin principle y;uidmy; parole as 
the protection ot siKiety. State ot the art 
teclinoloy;y, surveillance devices, hiy;lily 
trained st.itts .md complex p.irole systems 
.illow the tr.ickiny; ot thousands ot p.irolees to 
ensure public safety.
Sadly, a small number ot parolees do return 
to a life ot crime. In C'ahtornia, .ibout 14 ot 
every 100 parolees are incarcerated under 
new ottenses. This minority makes headlines 
.md draws national attention to the “problem
I t  SATS HERE 
tHAT 'tOU ROBBEP A  
TRAW IN l<J/2 -  
I CAN 'T  H IRE  
A HAROEWED
c r im in a l  l ik e
•iOiJ!
" v V
V/
with the system." Hardly a word is s.iid, how­
ever, .ibout the success stories. Many oftend- 
ers simi'ly receive their just punishment, 
le.irn, y;row and move on to become produc­
tive member'' ot ,i coiiimunity. These are the 
peo|4e that we should be lookmy; .it. We 
should le.irn from these success stones th.it 
people can .md do h.ive the ability to be 
reformed .ind helpful to society.
Hveii with issues ot retorm .ind justice 
aside, [ihvsic.il evidence .md st.itisiKs prove 
the necessity ot ;i i|u.ility p.irole system. 
Accordiny; to the ('1X2, liousiny; an inm.ite in 
a taihtornia st.ite prison costs .iKnit $21,0kV 
|X‘r ve.ir. The IVpartmetit ot (Correction’s 
ma.ster pl.in estimates that the inmate popula­
tion will exceed maximuni ojx*ratiny; capacity 
by the thous.mds next year. Our state 
resources .ire K-iny; tapped dramatically and 
unnecessarily.
Ultimately, we need to rialire that our 
prisons are overcrowded .md expensive to 
m.iintain at their current level. We .ilso 
need to admit th.it people, even “hardened 
criminals,’’ c.m .ind do ch.my;e. Not only is 
p.irole .1 hiy;hly etticient means ot correc­
tion, It IS .1 mor.illy accept.ible and success­
ful system ot rehabilitation.
Ryan Miller is a journalism jun io r and a 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
The IJnivcrsiry 0 ;i t t  C'entcr has a Spring O aft Fair plaimeJ tor local artists .mJ cratrers to sell their work.
Tlie fair runs from May IH to 20 ansi will he locat­
es! in the University Unum Pla:a. Demonstrations 
aiul workshops will he ottered and haiislin.isle arts and 
cnitts will he tor sale.
O att Fair cot>rdinaUTr naniella Wilson said this 
year’s testn ities are ditterent than the last.
“We’re starting over attain and estahlishinji a new 
system," the architecture senior said. “This year we 
have higher sjuahtv cratts, and it is mi>re personal 
than what we previous years. It’s more ot an art testi- 
val.”
According to W'llson, this year’s tair stre.sses art and 
cratt awareness in the communitv and provisles a plat- 
torm tor student artists to pronu»te their work.
“(In the past), it turned into sort ot a swap meet,” 
WilsiMi said. “We tried tii turn the tair into handmade 
sUitt hy the people who m.ide it.”
The O att ('enter plans to have pottery and lathe 
demonstrations. A hlicksmith mav he available tor 
the event.
The tair is .scheduled trom a.m. to 4 p.m. For more 
intorm.ition, c.ill ihe U ll O att (x'nter at 756-6)7^.
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Linnaea's Cafe
Thursday: Shambala, pri­
mal funk
Pass the hat: all ages 
8:30 p.m.
Friday: 5 o'clock shadow: 
blues and boogie 
Pass the hat: all ages 
8:30 p.m.
Saturday: Exindigo! elec­
tronic and acoustic
«
works
Pass the hat: all ages 
8:30 p.m.
Tortilla Flats
Thursday/Friday.lQs to 
'90s dance mix 
$2:21 and over 
9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
Saturday.'lOs to '90s 
dance mix 
$3:21 and over 
9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.
The Graduate
Thursday: Country Night 
$3-6:18 and over 
Friday.Big Chill ('50s to 
70s music)
$4:21 and over 
Sofurday: Club Night 
$4-7:18 and over
2 Dogs Coffee
fhursdoy: Swell 
Unplugged 
8-10 p.m.
Friday: Dosage 
9 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
Saturday Crystal; Anti- 
Super Hero 
9 p.m. to 12 a.m.
Mother's Tavern
Thursday: Sundogs, zyde- 
co blues
Behind the scenes: ‘Marvin’s 
linment Room,’ countdown to opening
$4:21 and over 
Friday: Joe Groove & The 
Bowlegged Monkey's 
$3:21 and over 
Saturday: Mongoose, reg­
gae
$3:21 and over
Frog and Peach
Thursday: Cameron 
Burnside 
21 and over 
8 p.m.
Friday: Patio Party with 
Home Brew, acoustic 
rock
Happy hour 4-5 p.m.
All ages, no cover charge 
4 p.m.
Swill Tones, up-beat rock 
10 p.m.
21 and over, no cover 
charge
Saturday: Patio Party with 
My Strange Friend 
2 p.m.
All ages and no cover 
charge
Gary Mendoza Band, 
blues
10 p.m.
21 and over, no cover 
charge
University Union
Thursday: Cal Poly Swing 
Club, dance demonstra­
tion
11 a.m. 
free: all ages
Chumash
Auditorium
Friday: Shival Experience, 
PsuedoPod, Sunday 
Driver 
7 p.m.
$3: all ages
/
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By Sara Henrikson
Mustang Daily
t'al Poly’s spring guiirtcr production 
ot ‘‘M.imn’s Rixim" opens in 10 days on 
M.iy 1 1, and the cast is ready.
“HveryKidy is really excited. We like 
the play and what it’s coming to,” .said 
Sh.iwna Platter, a human dexelopment 
m.ijor aitd theatre minor.
Director Pamela Malkin also Kniks 
forward to openinti nij.;ht.
“It’s a hutie amount ot work, hut the 
details are cominj» totiether,” .she said. 
“The students are yvondertul. They 
work hard, ha\’t* a ^eat deal ot stamina 
and are willintt to he pushed.”
Every element, from the aettn}» to the 
set and costumes, will come totjether as 
the show nears its final rehearsal week. 
Tech rehearsals (testing and ciHudinat- 
inj> lif'htin ’^, music and acting) started 
Wednesday and will continue throujih 
Sunday, at the first full dress rehearsal.
“Tlie costumes are done and we are 
refining tltem,” Malkin said. “We have 
six wijjs, and the set is finished. It has 
real w i k k J  f l ix i r s ,  real linoleum and a 
workinf» refrit;erator.”
CJostumes were purchased from thrift 
sh(»ps or pulled from the department’s 
stiK'k —  except tor a few pic'ces. The 
youn  ^Kiy’s pants and shix.*s are his own, 
wliich Malkin sa'd is sinnewhat unusual 
in a play, because the department usual­
ly supplies actors with everything.
Fourteen students put in hundreds ot 
hours to complete the set, alon^ í with 
Tim Diiyan, the set desi j^ner. Students 
also run the show, from li^htin  ^ to 
music to staj'e-inananinf».
Tlie cast continues to jxilish the play 
—  working; on lines, hliK;kinn, li^htin  ^
and music. It now rehearses *even Jays 
a week, and last Saturday a ^est make­
up artist from Pacific CJon.ser\’atory of 
the Pertorminji Arts at Allan Hanax:k 
Qillene attended rehearsjil. O i  Sunday 
the cast completely ran throu i^h the 
play, includint» a five-hour li^htint; nm- 
throut»h. Next week, full dress rehearsals 
will he held every evenintj from Sunday 
throujjh Wednesday. Tlie play opens 
next Tliursday.
' • /  -
' I
I i
Courtesy Photo/Mustang Daily
DEEP THOUGHTS: Shawna Platter stars as Bessie in the Cal Poly production 
of "Marvin's Room," which will open May 13 and play May 14,15,20,21 and 
22 at the Cal Poly Theatre at 8 p.m.
**Everyhody is really excited» We like the play and 
what it*s coming to»**
—  Shawna Platter
Bessie, in "Marvin's Room"
It takes between five and six hours to 
rehearse the whole two-hour show, 
because each scene is taken apart and 
put hack together.
“My job is to oversee each compo­
nent and make sure we’re on tntek,” 
Malkin siiid. “1 put it all toj>ether, and 
hopefully make it lixik really j'lxxl.” 
(Character development is an es.sen- 
tial part of any play. Malkin SiiiJ it’s her 
major concern through dress rehearsjil.
“Making sure a character is psycho­
logically and emotionally believable, 
and technically sound is an on Koinji 
pnx:ess,” she said. “Luckily, every one of 
these actorx can sliow emotion easily 
and K'lievahly on sta^e. Tliey must 
focus on the evolution of the family (in 
the play) —  each has distinctly impor­
tant emotional moments.”
Malkin said the hiKi^ *st evolution 
comes thriHiKh the character of Bessie,
who is in 13 of the play’s 14 scenes. 
Platter has done a lot to prepare for the 
role.
“For me, 1 t^ e.vs I’m lucky in a sc'nse, 
hevause my character is onstatje a lot,” 
she s;iid. “It’s a natural build into the 
character. To prepare. I’ve watched 
movies on terminal cancer to pick up on 
Kxly movements and jjet an idea of how 
exhausting chemotherapy is. It hel|isme 
work on the emotional side tixi.”
E;ich actor wrote a character hiojira- 
phy, and Malkin reviewed it individual­
ly with each iictor. She asked them to 
detemune their char.icters’ background 
and personality so they could under­
stand what makes the character tick.
“The actor and director decide each 
line’s emotional kicktiriHind." she said. 
“The actors must ayree on the meaning
see MARVIN, page 8
MTV’s newest freak show
Tom Green 
shocks our 
reporter’s pants off
By Joellen Smith
Mustang Daily
It is indeed a stniiiL'e, cr.i:y world. I 
c.m s;i\ this \Mth confidence alter seeing 
a sicklv Kxikint: min .mnoimcmt» lo 
eveiAone in .1 dnic' store ih.it he was 
Kiyin^ condi >ins.
Fortunately, I
watched this unfoki in 
the comfort of my own 
home, and I had the 
power to make this 
cra:y man disappear 
with a click of my remote control. But 
curiosity yot the K-st ot me, and I just 
could not change the channel.
“You must* feel weird touching,' my 
condi'ins,” file tall, lanky man said to a 
female cashier. She turned hri ;^ht red 
.ind choked hack a launh.
He continued to provoke her, to 
break the com|xisure she was trying; so 
hard to control.
“You mu.st K' wonderintj who the 
lucky liKly is,” he siiid while maintaining 
a stniitiht Lice.
l.ixikintj at his 6-fix>t-3, 140-lhs. 
frame, she yave him a snide kxik as it 
lucky wasn’t guile the word she h.id in 
mind.
Her candid reaction in.ide ino l.ui^ :h 
so h.ird ih.it tears came to my eyes.
“Who the hell is this inv nxnu- 
in.ite asked K'tween hursts of l.iii^ ihler.
H is name is Tom Green ,ind, Ix'lieve 
It or not, he has his own 
l.ilk show on MT\,'.
But this certainly is 
not your ordinary talk 
show. Green combines 
slapstick comedy w'ith 
pranks on innocent 
bystanders.
Tlie hulk ot the show is mostly video 
dips of his pretty crary adventures. 
Armed with a camera crew, he dixis his 
best to yet in trouble in public places. 
No one, not even his parents or friends, 
is safe from his crazy antics.
k\ie time, he nxJe a cow into a yro- 
cery store while kmxjkiny over every- 
thiny in siyht. Wliile the cow was feast- 
iny on lettuce. Green yot down on his
T
kiKvs and K.'yan to suck milk from the 
cow’s iKlder to the dismay of those 
watchiny from the checkout lines. 
Unfortunately, I also witnexst-d this, as 
well, and the tew seconds I saw K'tore 
kxikiny .iw.iy probably scarred me for 
life.
“Suckiny milk from .i cow’s udder 
kind of yets lauyh, but it .lUi yel.s .1 b.it- 
fled, yoi i-e.in’t-lH'l ieve-wb.it'you’re-
w.iti hiny si re.im.” ( Veen xiid diinny an 
inier\iew with Wadiinylon Post.
1 Vspiie, or even Ixvaiisi- of, ( ireen’s 
craziness, he teaches us im|x>rtant 
lessons alxnit luiman n.itnre. He is con­
stantly cliallenyiny us to retlunk our 
idea ot what defines comedy. I ie also 
yives insiybt into how ¡xsiple react 
when they are put in bizarre, crazy and 
unexplain.ihle situations.
He also lets us yet a ylinn>x‘ of what 
It is like to pull pranks on your parents, 
somethiny most of us would never have 
the yuts to do.
In one episixle. Green yot a hold of 
his parents’ car and spray-painted two 
nude women on its Inxxl. Underneath 
the lurid scene were the words, “Slut
see GREEN, page 8
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Actress to appear at America Reads event
By Steven Geringer
Mustang Daily
An actress that has starred in 
“Mystic Pi::a,” “Sha^” anJ a recent 
release at the Palm Theatre is coming 
to t'al Poly to p.irticipate in America 
Reads
America Reads is a celehratiim tti 
r.tise awareness ot readinti; and to 
showcase the partnership ol Call Poly 
.iiivl the local community in President 
C'linton’s America Reads challenj^e.
Annaheth Chsh will he reading 
David Shannon’s novel, “A Rad C'ase 
ol Stripes ” She chose the hook 
hecaiise she feels that it stresses “hein^ 
yourself’ and “hattlinf' peer pressure.”
In recent years, Cjish has been 
active in community events. She 
reads to students in the Los An i^eles 
Unified School District and is on the 
national advisory hoard for Planned 
Parenthood.
Gish’s parents are Caal Poly faculty 
memhers. Her father is Robert Gish, 
director of ethnic studies. Her moth' 
er, Judith Gish, a liberal studies pro­
fessor, said that she and her husband 
have encouraj'c'd her in her actinj  ^
career.
“We have always been supportive 
of her,” Judith Gish said. “She has had 
an excellent support system.”
Gish jtrew up in (Tdar balls, Iowa 
and started actinj» at the early afte of 
11 in the movie “Desert Bloom.” 
Robert Ebert called her performance 
one “of stunnin},’ power.” Cjish went 
on to star with Julia Roberts in the 
popular “Mystic Pizza.”
According; to her mother, Cjish 
picks her acting» roles carefully.
“(Annabeth) is an adviKate for 
stronti women roles,” .said Cjish. “She 
is always look in}» to play those roles.” 
Gish took a break from acting to 
study at Duke University. She gradu­
ated in four years to receive her C A im  
Laude decree in English.
Ciish jumped back into her career 
after graduation to play opposite ol 
Kevin CAistner as “Urilla Earp” in 
Lawrence Kasdan’s “Wyatt iiarp.” 
Gish went on to >iar as “Julie 
Nixon Eisenhower” in C'fliver Stone’s 
“Nixon” and also had a lead role as 
Timothy Huttori’s girlfriend in 
“Beautiful Ciirls.” Other movies C^ ish 
starred in are “Sliaj;” with Bridget 
Fonda, “The Last Supper” with 
C'ameron Diaz and “Steel” with 
Shaquille C^ ’Neal.
Gish can be seen in the new film 
“S .L .Q  Punk” opposite Matthew 
Lillard and Devon Sawa. The movie 
was screened at this year’s Sundance 
Film Festival and is currently playting 
at the Palm Theatre.
Gish can also be seen in Lifetime 
Television’s original film, “Different,” 
in which she plays a character who
was left mentally disabled after a car 
accident as a younj» yirl. The film will 
be aired on May 10.
Judith Gish says that she is proud of 
her daughter’s film work.
“When you consider that she is 27 
and she’s had this career, it’s threat,”
ACTING IT 
OUT:
Annabeth 
Gish starred 
with Shaquille 
O'Neal in the 
1997 movie 
"Steel." Her 
latest projects 
include "SLC 
Punk"and 
"Different" for 
the Lifetime 
channel.
Courtesy Photo/ 
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she said.
The America Reads program i> 
sponsored by Embassy Suites, PCriSiE 
and the San Luis C^bispo Board of 
Supervisors. It will be held Saturday, 
May 8 at the Robert E. Kennedy 
Library at 10 a.m.
Shival Experience headlines local showcase
By Bryce Alderton
Mustang Daily
M ix a lead guitarist who resem­
bles Bob Marley, a Jamaican-style 
rapper and several other musicians 
who play le t^^ae, rock ‘n’ roll and 
blues and jazz and you have quite 
an experience: The Shival
Experience.
The Shival Experience is one of 
three bands set to rock C'al Poly’s 
Chumash Auditorium in the 
University Union Friday ninht in 
the second “Showcase,” which pro­
vides people under 2 1 an opportuni­
ty to hear local musical talent.
The Shival Experience has 
played in the past durinn UU hour 
Thursdays at 1 1 a.m. Joininji them 
will be Psuedopod, a rock ‘n’ roll 
jam band made up of LJ(M,A stu­
dents, known for their dance music. 
The third hand, Sunday Driver, is a 
southern-mix band likeninj; them­
selves to The Black Crowes. The 
band is made up of all Cal Poly stu­
dents.
Associated Students Inc. 
Concerts Committee hopes to build 
a reputation for “Showcase” by pre- 
sentinjj liKal hands to college stu­
dents who might not get a chance 
to see the bands elsewhere.
“Nearly all of these bands play in 
bars so some of the college-aged
population misses out on the 
music,” said Diana Cozzi, ,AS1 
events coordinator. “‘Showcase’ 
provides an opportunity for students 
who aren’t 21 to enjoy good music."
The first “Showcase” was held 
Wednesday, April 14 and approxi­
mately 100 people attended. This 
“Showcase” features different bands 
and IS going to be held on a Friday 
night, which could boost atten­
dance.
The Shival Experience plays 
throughout the CTuttral Coast per­
forming at Mother’s Tavern in San 
Luis LMsispo, Cayucos Tavern, 
Paradise Beach Club in Arroyo 
Grande and Calypso in Santa 
Barbara.
ASI Concerts Vice Chairwoman 
Ton Walsh, anticipates a larger 
attendance than the first 
“Showcase.”
“The Shival Experience is popu­
lar in San Luis Obispo and I’m hop­
ing all their following will he there. 
We know we have talent in the area 
and we want to bring it to school," 
Walsh said. “We want to eventually 
get a monthly concert-system 
going. We want people coining out 
and celebrating these bands.”
Ideas for future events include 
comedians, magicians, hypnotists 
and working with the Week of
Welcome (W OW ) organization and 
with the Greek system. Music isn’t 
the only thing “Showcase” wants to 
spotlight.
“We want to showcase not just 
music talent but other talents as 
well to give the event some vari­
ety,” said ASI Concerts Chairman 
Tony Rogondino. “My goal is to get 
people to go to the event because of 
the name alone.”
Rogondino wasn’t discouraged 
with the turnout at the last 
“Showcase,” considering it was the 
first show. He plans to promote the 
event by word-of-mouth, flyers on 
campus concentrating on the dorms 
and on Cal Poly’s radio station 
KCPR 9 1 .1.
“I want to hit the dorms hard,” 
Rogondino said. “Last time we did­
n’t get as many flyers out as 1 would 
have liked. There is a lack of a 
music scene at Cal Poly and 1 want 
to change that.”
The Shival Experience formed 
eight years ago an>und the lead gui­
tarist, Al “Shival” Redwine. 
Redwine moved to San Luis Obispo 
from San Diego where he and Gary 
C rite were in a band called 
Roughneck Posse. Crite now plays 
the keyhi>ard, writes, produces, and 
handles audio for the band.
Mark Welch, business manager
for the band, and Chris “Maurice” 
Leitz, lead drummer and key­
boardist, met in San Luis Obispo 
while Welch was a crop science 
major at Cal Poly in 1982. Welch 
helped Leitz publish his own music. 
After publishing, they decided to 
form a group with Redwine. 
“Maurice” Leitz has known 
Redwine since 1971. Leitz heard 
that Redwine moved to San Luis 
Obispo, and he decided he wanted 
to form a band.
The band prefers playing to live 
audiences and is excited about the 
chance to play at Cal Poly.
Leitz says the band’s main goal is 
fun. The band is an improvisational 
band, which means all the members 
can play various instruments and 
play what the audience wants.
The band never rehearses, but 
each member is expected to play 
well when showtime comes.
“1 prefer to call ourselves enter­
tainers rather than just musicians. 
We love playing with each other 
and we’re all glad w-e’re still alive to 
do this," Leitz said.
The band members aren’t that 
old. All the members except Welch, 
18, and bass guitarist, Nate 
Pacheco-Robinson, 24, are in their
40s.
“We’re such an energized band
and the great thing is that no one 
knows what the other people in the 
band will do while on stage,” Welch 
said. “Sometimes we’ll just feed off 
the audience or each other. All the 
guys know each other’s talents, 
which makes playing easier for 
them. We just want to promote our 
music and get back to the universi­
ty. ‘Showcase’ is a great way to do 
that.”
The Rise, Jester’s l\*ad and One 
Cent Spent played at the first
»401 *4Showcase.
ASI CAmcerts CAimmittee decid­
ed to do away with free giveaways 
that were at the first show. The 
committee said the promotion did­
n’t help bring in as many people as 
expecteil.
There will be a $1 charge at the 
door.
C o m p u T r a i i v i
GERMAN A U T O
158 Higuera St.
(Jiffy LiAxf Center #  f-lguem & Medonns)
541-4703
Mon -Wed 11-6 
Th 11-7 Fn 11-6 
Sat l a s
S P E C I A L !
AMD K6-2 380 MMX System 
ww/15" Monitor S Printer
TX Pro MB 
4 3 G6 UTA HO 
512 Pipeline Cache 
32 MB SORAM 15" monitor 
Cannon BJC 250  Color Printw 
40X CO Rom /300 W att Speakiirs 
Lotus Smartsuit, 97 
Floppy, Mouse Keyboard 
56 V90 Fa*/Voice Modem
FACTORY & BOSCH TRAINED TECHNICIANS -
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
BOSCH AUTHORIZED SERVICE CENTER
•MERCEDES • PORSCHE • BMW* 
AUDI • VW • VOLVO & O T H E R  i m p o r t s
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU:
SAN LUIS OBISPO SANTA MARIA
5 4 3 -7 4 7 3  ■ 9 2 2 -1 2 6 2
273 PACIFIC  
MON.-SAT. 8:30-5:30
916 BROADWAY 
MON. • FRI. 8:30-5:30
E C O N O M Y  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentnitn N 333 MMX Intel Pentium H 350 MMX 
Intel Pentium II 4 0 0  MMX 
AM O K6.2 300  
AMO K 6-2  366  
AMO K 6 -2  40 0
Pll Celeon 333A
Pll Celeron 400A
4 3 GB UTA HD • 32 fviO SORAM 
Wiodt ws 95 kh • 1 44 MB FDD MtMiftc 
Win 95 K e ^ w t l • 36X (X)-R0M 
300 W'Kt SpnakHf'* • 30 scniod chtcI 
8 MB VKlet) Cení • 15“ SVGA MiiniUM 28 
Mim Tower • X2 V90 56 6 Fex/\A)re Modern 
Windows 96 CO Si Mf^nnal 
Lotus Smartftuito97 for $24
E L U X E  S Y S T E M S
Intel Pentium II 350 MMX
• LX/BX (100 MHi) MoOiw BoanI
• 8 4 GB mta ATA HO
• 64 MB SORAM • X2 V90 56 6 Fax/Voice'Modem 
or EthermH, Card • 1 44 MB FDO/Mouse
• Wm 95 Ke/>Of»i d • 32X CO-ROM
• 300 Watt Speakoi'S • S(Hindtilasti»i A\A^ 64»nund
• ATtupert 0M6 AGP video card
• 17' SVGA Monitor 28 • Windows 98 CO & Manti.'»!
• MkI Towtir ATX Case
AMD K6 2 40 0  $1274
Intel Celeron Pll 333A $105 9
Intel Celeron Pll 400A $1149
Intel Pentium II 350 MMX $1199
Intel Pentium II 400 MMX $1274
Intel Pentium II 45 0  MMX $1475
Intel Pentium III 4 50  MMX $1549
NoiTBOOKS/LAPniPS AVNUBlf!
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From pointe shoes to 
pompons: a dancer’s tale
By Carrie Hugheli
Mustang Daily
Vi hcn 1 u.i  ^link' ”irl I li.kl .1 jewelry K)x. It wa^  
while with pink flowers >proiitin  ^alonti the ed(^ es. 
When 1 oivneJ it up, inskle on a tiny statue was a 
h illeiina. As the Ix'lls played a sweet inekvly, she 
would turn on her pink toe shoes. Her tutu, with 
layers of fuchsia nettinp' Ix'neath, shone with 
minuscule rhinestones. 1 thout^ ht she was jx-rfect, so 
hc'autiful, tiraceful ,ind elejiant. Ever> day as 1 
ojvned the K).\, 1 would want to lx- like my little 
hallerina.
.-\t the .ij^ je of T1 t‘Hik my first h.illet les,s<ms. My 
favi>rite |\irt was the recital when 1 ttot ti> dress up 
in tutus with flowers in mv hair, and my mi'in 
would do my makeup. I rememK'r thinkin t^ I 
looked so pretty with m\ hrif^ ht blue eye shadow, 
hot [unk hlush and candv-apple red lipstick.
At that at;e 1 didn’t really understand all th.it 
d.incinu w,is. 1 knew 1 kwed it. 1 lived tor the 
moment when the staye li}.;hts L,ime up .ind the 
music started. As I r^ew up, it Ixc.ime more than 
th.it. 1 tistk tnore cl.isses, from hallel, to tap, to ja::, 
.ind d.iiKin ’^ Kc.ime tm p.issioti.
In hitth school I enrolled in the d.ince prot^ nim 
and li\ ed for the two dance show  ^we pul on e.ich 
sear.
Mtiiioirs th.it seemed effortless to the e\e, hut 
.ilmost im|x>ssihle to vio, Ix'C.iine sc'cond n.iture to 
me. W'hether it was a toc' touch, .1 le.ip which hit 
w ith |X'i1ect sphis in the .nr, or .1 turn which ended 
w ithout a stutnhle, 11 Ixx ime as n.iiural . 0  w.ilkinj^ .
1 tried I'ut for oui Inch sduK>l cheer xju.id, .ind 
mv first ve.it 1 le.irned the im|'ort.ince of sh.ir]'' 
tnotlolls. y>f Ix'iii” .ihle to t:o from one [xisition to 
.inothei in .1 spin se'eond in peilect preusion w ith
the 11 twirls .iround me. C'heer dance is all about 
unison, liHikinn like one, instead of 12 individuals.
My passion followed me to Collette, and the 
spring Ix'tore my freshman year at C'al Poly my 
Mom and 1 made the journey to the Ontntl Coast 
tor sontVc'heer tr>’outs. 1 remember how intimidat­
ed 1 felt by the other dancers and how scary it was 
not to know anyone. That weekend was one of the 
roughest tryouts 1 can remember.
Friday night 40 hopeful girls gathered in Mott 
Ciym with the same goal. Trying to stay positive, 
but knowing that the majority of us would leave 
disap|sointed. Tliat night we learned the schtnil 
fight song and two chants (short cheers).
Tlie next morning 1 awoke early. My mind was 
swimming tr\ ing to remember the motions and the 
words 1 had learned the night before. And this 
morning .u the gym we learned another dance rou­
tine. Tins one was a ja:: routine and it was long. By 
lunchtime that day we had only gotten through 
h.ilf of It. By the end of the day 1 could not remem- 
Ix't w hen the leap came or at what jxiint the flinir 
work staned. 1 practiced kite into the night.
Tr>out d.iy. IT e  number of fxnential dancers h.id 
dropfx'd down to aKxit )0. Tlie suirivors gathered 
in the foyer of the gv in in green and gold, w ith curls 
held up tightly in white ribKms. We desjxT.itely 
tried to recall the counts, the words, and the 
motions we h.id learned in the ¡last day and a half.
Then two by two, .is the numlx'rs were called, 
wv entered the gwm to face the three |udges sitting 
in the ble.ichers.
Three things 1 h.ive learned over the ye.irs alxnit 
ix'rfiirming: .Always knik like voii .ire h.iving the 
time of vour life, .ilw.ivs kxik like you know wli.it 
you .ire doing, .ind if ymi don’t know wh.it you’re 
doing, reciwer .ind c.itch back on.
As my numlx'r was called, 1 entered the gym 
with a smile pasted uptm my face. 1 tried to control 
my nervousness as the music starteil and then I 
danced. You reach a pviint in your dancing career 
when you don’t have to think aKiul what your 
doing. It is like your mind isn’t there and your Ixxly 
takes over and dix's just what the music ctimmands. 
1 h.id this feeling until halfway through the routine, 
then 1 blanked. 1 stiKxJ there for a couple counts but 
fortunately 1 caught back on and finished the rou­
tine.
“No. 22, no. 8, no. 14, no. S," as the list of those' 
who m.ide it was re.id, my heart skippc'd .1 K'at as 
my numlx'r was called, .ind then I breathed a sigh 
of relief. Tliat night, .is I went back to our hotel 
with my mom, 1 was so sore I could h.irdly m.ike it 
up the stairs, but mv excitement for the coming 
yeai m.ide up for the p.iin.
Bv'ingon the song vpiad .it C.1I Poly liax brought 
.1 lot to 1 1 1  ^ life. 1 got to continue my p.i.ssioii for 
d.ince, {X'rform at Kx'tbill ,ind b.i.sketb.ill g.imes, 
Ixxome involved iii the community and 1 made 
some of the Ix'st frieixls I could ever ask for.
únment
GO MUS­
TANGS: The
Cal Poly cheer 
squad helps 
boost school 
spirit at a 
football game. 
Tryouts for 
next year's 
squad will be 
held May 7-9. 
An informa­
tional meet­
ing will be 
held May 7 at 
7 p.m.in 
building 42, 
room 205.
File Photo/ 
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There are days when it isn’t wonderful. Tlie 7 
a.m. practices, the disagreements, the lack of finan­
cial suptxirt and the time commitment. IXiring the 
season we practice up to five days a week. tXir goal 
is to have one routine [X'rformance-readv at all 
rimes, while preparing another one. Basketball sea­
son IS extremely strenuous with up to three games .1 
week, Ix'sides practice.
Forme, it has all Ix'en worth it. I have improved 
as a dancer and as a fX'rson through this ex|X'rience. 
1 c.in pirouette, do switch leajss, and move like 1 
never thought 1 could. Not to mention 1 am sup- 
jxirting my sclnxil .ind r.iising spirit.
If you or someone you know shares my passion 
for dance, trvouts for the BW-2C'00 song v|iiad .ire 
M.iv 7 to* .^ .An infomiatioii.il meeting will Ix' held 
M IV 7 at 7 p.m. in building 42, nxmi 205. Tryouts 
will Ix'gin May 8 .it 8 p.m. iii Mott C^ ytii lAiiicers 
will le.im I [xitii routine, a d.ince routine, a cheer 
.iiid will h.ive to do .icross-the-fkxir combin.itions. 
■Actu il tr\i nits w ill Ix' M.iv'-k .iki in Mott C i\m. bor 
more itifi>rm.ition c.ill 541-1 580.
GREEN
continued from page 6
Mobile.’’
tlrec , 1 1 .ilong with .1 c.imer.i crew, c.imixd out in front 
of 1 1 1 '  p.ireiits’ house to c.ipture the tiioiiietit wheti hi' 
f.iiher Would M.'e the c.ir tor the fir't tune.
.M\ rix'iiiiii.ite .Hid 1 w.itched iti utter di'lvlief while 
Clreen '.iid he couldn’t w.iit for hi' p.ireiits to come out- 
'ide.
^X'hen hi' f.ither did walk out the front dixir, 1 had to 
cover m\ eyes. 1 thought some sort of Ixxlily hami would 
K' inflicted on Green, and 1 w.is almost di'.ip|xiiiited to 
xee th.il hi' father’s only reaction w.cs to shake his lie.id 
.IS lie w.ilked tow .ird the bus stop.
“l>,id,’’ (ircx'n said while follow ing his father. “Wli.it’s
wrong.' IXni’i voii like \oiir 'lut-mobile.’’’
.At th.it moment, mv first thought w.is th.il my p.ir- 
ent' 'hould feel lucky that nothing 1 h.ive done even 
come' close' to wh.it Green’'  p.irents probably put up 
with e\er> d.iy.
My •«<'0)1x1 thought w is th.it Green iscert.iinly lucky 
th.it he is still .ilive.
“Tlie m.iddc't they’ve ever Ixen is when 1 threw .1 
sc'vered cow’s head in their he'd .it  ^ .i.m. Mom couldn’t 
go to work the next d.iy," Green said in an inten iew 
with Entertainment Wcx'kly. “But when it’s all edited 
and the car’s fixed .ind there’s not tixi much blixxJ on the 
Ix'dspread ... ,ind they hear the audience laughing, I 
think they get off on it.’’
Wliatever you say Tom Kit just in case, lock your 
diHirs at night.
MARVIN
continued from page 6
of e.ich line to make sure line intc ri''retatioiis 
.ire in s\iic."
Patrick Naivsin, the youngest c.ist mem- 
K't, IS a fifth-grader at Bishop’'  Pe.ik elemen- 
taix' schiHil.
“He’s K-en great," Malkin slid. “He’s K'en 
in schcxil plays, .ind several Gut'sta produc­
tions. He’s ver>- bright and alisorhs things 
quickly, and gets .ilong well with the cast."
.A lot of K'hind the scenes work gix's into 
the play. Malkin wrote the progr.im, press 
a'leasc's and a nidio ad. The prtxluction t;ikes 
out ads in newspajx*rs, in addition to public
s'lvice .iiinounceiiieiits on rxlio .iiid televi­
sion stations and jx)'ters. M.ilkin woukl like 
to work up to .1 telex ision sjxit in the future.
M.ilkiti Slid tickets .ire reason.ibly priced 
to draw student' iii.
“We nec'vl to Ix' ojx'ii to .is m.iny stikient' 
as possible, .11x 1 m.ike theater an integral p.irt 
of the learning exjx'neiice," she slid. “We .ire 
an educational institution, and we need to do 
a variety of plays eiK'h year. We as a fiKulty 
art' comniittc'd to not doing only pla>’s with 
an easy aiklience dr.iw."
Tickets aa* $8 general admission and $7 for 
stiklents and seniors. “Marx in’s Rixim” plays 
May 15, 14, 15 .ind 20, 21, 22 at 8 p.m.
Students Win Big
Money doesn’t grow on trees, rather it grows in.side excited to be a winner. The major purchase he 
Pepsi machines. At least that’s the way it seemed plans to make with the money he won is that of his 
this month as students won money by simply pur- fall quarter books come September.
chasing a Pepsi product 
from the vending 
machines around cam­
pus.
In all, four students 
became $400 richer this 
month due to Campus 
Dining and Pepsi. The 
last two winners scored 
winning drinks during 
the third week of April.
Benjamin Carter, a 
Computer Engineering 
Freshman, had seen the 
signs about the contest 
before he won. Now 
with $400 credited to his 
Campus Express Club 
account he says he's
LU-IjV  I J l i  i
Benjamin Carter flashes his 
winning smile after receiving 
$400 in Campus Express Club 
money.
The final winner in the vending machine 
treasure hunt was Ike Tang. An architec­
ture Freshman. Tang won his $400 reward 
in the Computer Science building on 
Friday April 23.
While this may mean the end of the 
money search there are still prizes to be 
won. Still lurking inside Pepsi Machines 
throughout campus are Pepsi T-shirts. 
These shirts can be won simply by drop­
ping some coins into a Pepsi Machine on 
campus. T-shirts will pop out in a contain­
er along with a few quarters to allow the 
purchase of the drink you aimed to get in 
the first place. A T-shirt and a refresh­
ment.
So hurry and try your luck at a Pepsi 
vending machine soon. Unlike other slot 
machines, with Pepsi you’ll always win.
Paid Advertisement ■ ■ ■
¡FRIDAY FIESTA!
H A PPY HO U R 4 :0 0  P.M. TO CLOSE 
IN TH E CA N TIN A
A PPETIZERS, DRAFT BEER, 
&W ELL COCKTAILS  
1 0 :0 0  P.M. TO  > - K ILL  TH E KEC
1850 M O N TEREY STREET *545-3353
Do you gamble with sex?
A Planned Parenthood counselor can 
help you lessen the odds.
Planned Parenthood provides 
many services including birth con­
trol, sexually transmitted infection 
treatment and pregnancy testing. 
Most services are free to low income 
patients (or a $5 co-pay).
Caring, professional, affordable health 
care. Se habla Español.
Planned Parenthood
415 EAST CHAPEL ST, SANTA MARfA 805/922-8317 
743 PISMO ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/549 9446
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ASI wants UU fountain to flow once again
By Andrea Parker
Mustang Daily
AssiK'iated Studciits Inc. has not toryotten 
about the dry fountain in tlie University Union 
Pla:a.
•Accordin}’ tt) Alesia Haas, ASI vice presi- 
dent ot operations, repairing or replacing» the 
fountain is heint’ considered as part of the UU 
Master Plan, which ultimately calls for renovat- 
ini.: the entire pla:a.
“(The .ASI) Facilities and Operations 
t'oinim ltee decided to include the 
lepair/reinoval/chant’e of the plaza fountain in 
the IJU Master Plan,” Haas said in an e-mail im 
Tuesday. “This prticess will he i^in In the fall and 
will address the overall renovation of the build- 
in^ i, including’ the UU Plaza foimtain or possi­
ble .ilternatives."
President Warren Baker first hrounht up the 
fcHintain repair issue last summer, Haas said.
“Presiilent Baker did a walk-throut’h of cam­
pus this p.ist -summer and he identified the 
fountain as something; he wanted to be looked 
at,” she said.
The topic was then put on the Facilities and 
Operations Cannmittee ai»enda and discussed at 
the Oct. I, U)^8, meetint ,^ she s,iid.
Rick Johnson, assiH-iate executive director of 
ASI, said Students on the committee had to 
determine whether to make the fountain reno­
vation a separate project or incoqsorate it w ith- 
in the already existing plaza pn>ject.
“The (UU) Master Plan is already bein>> ctm- 
sidered,” Johnsim said. “That’s why somethintj 
didn’t happen this fall."
Haas also said the plans for the fountain 
needed to coordinate with the plans for the rest 
of the plaza.
“The suKiunmittee did not want to address 
the fountain separately in case th.it it would not 
fit in with the over.ill pl.ins later on,” she said.
Both the plaza and the fountain renovations 
have more approval to qain before the ch.inyes 
“move from brainstorminy to actual projects," 
Johns»tn said.
“(We w.int to) try to .iscertam the thing’s 
we’d like to see ch.inced,” he saul. “Anything 
th.it’s Ix'en determined must lx- approved by the 
ASI IViard of Directors and the c.impus."
Johnson .ilso s.iul the ct'imnittee w.ints to 
f»xus on wh.it the stiuients want. Their needs
have chanjjed over the 26 years the UU has 
existed.
“This is really a student decision,” he said. 
“There seems to be a desire to open (the plaza) 
up.”
John Stipicevich, ASI director of projirams 
and services, jjave a history of the fountain at 
the OctoK'r meetinj». According to the min­
utes, the fountain was first built as a draining
fountain where water was ________________
pumjx'd over the rixks and 
drained, as opposed to circu­
lated.
The fountain was shut off 
when ('aliforni.i went 
through .1 drought and l.iter 
turned »>n with a circulating 
pump, according to the min­
utes, but it was not efficient 
and the water evapix.ited.
Haas also said fountain maintenance was t»x) 
expensive.
“When it was running, people would ride 
their bikes through it, dump trash in it and 
always break it,” she said. “In order to run it, we 
would have to hire ... additional full-time main­
tenance people to »operate just the fountain. 1 
think that students determined that they did 
not want their money spent in this way.”
MIRAGE: The
fate of the foun­
tain in the 
University 
Union has been 
under discus­
sion since 
October 1998. 
The ASI 
Facilities and 
Operations 
committee is in 
the process of 
deciding if stu­
dents want to 
renovate the 
fountain.
David Wood/ 
Mustang Daily
The committee is ciinsidering a number of 
options about the fountain’s fate.
“I think that something needs to be done,” 
Haas said, “because it is pointle.ss to h.ive (the 
fountain) when it does not work. It is n»it pleas­
ant to l»Hik at a pile of rocks. There are a mil­
lion ideas.”
Meed a 5ummer Job?
Boys' cabin cour«elors • photographer •astronomy »archery sailing • 
windsurfing • jet skiing • ropes course • mountain biking • horseback riding 
drama • ceramics • water-skiing
rrvi
Interviews at Cal Poly on Thurs., May 13
Training is available for some posihons. Call 
1-800-554-2267 to schedule an appointment and to 
receive an application. For info, about our program 
and location, visit www.goldarrowcamp.com.
^ONE-STOP” CREDIT UNION 
AUTO FINANCING
A T LO C A L PARTICIPATING D EA LER SH IPS!
FA ST A PPRO VA LS WITH 
2-3 MINUTE LOAN DECISIONS
■  CREDIT 
n U N IO N  
lO IR ECT  
I LENDINQ
For a list of statewide dealers on the CR ED IT UNION D IRECT  
LENDING program, call 734-8550 or 888-CUDIRECT.
For members only on approved credit
w w w .vandenberg.org
IVANDENBERG FEDERAL 
CREDIT UNION
(805) 7 3 4 -8 5 5 0
Aida's
University Bookstore
No gimmicks.
Simply the lowest prices
Highest buy-back
on your textbooks 
year-round.
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Hudson goes from Jazz 
reject to Clippers starter
SALT LAKH C iT \  (AP) — 
Hii< naim.' not He tamiliar,
Hut you’ve proHaHly seen him Hy 
now; He’s the 6-toi>t waterHu  ^
with his liair in cornrows, dartintj 
into the paint to make a spectac­
ular play that shows up on the 
late-nitjht hijihli^hts ot another 
Los Angeles Clippers loss.
Troy Hudson was tiettinjj 
notice^l even as the Clippers slid 
tt' .mother miserahle record. He’s 
still nor sure where he’ll He next 
season or even next month, Hut 
Hudson has already lived his 
NBA dream with the league’s 
most intamously Had team.
“I’m still just uratetul I’m ^et- 
tint; a shot," Hudson said. 
“Fortunatelv, I’m tiettinn some 
minutes here, and I’m showin*; 
wh.it 1 can di>”
Six weeks a^ ;o, Hudson was 
hopint.j the Sioux Falls Skytorce 
would make .i lonj: run through 
the C'B.^ playotts, the Hetter to 
collect pl.iyott money and n.tin 
exposure tor .i shot m the Hiy 
show next se.ison.
Ltn Tuesd.iy, he played all 48
minutes ot the Clippers’ 99-82 
k>ss to the Utah Jazz, recording 15 
points and seven assists while Hat- 
tlinti John Stockton and Howard 
Hisley.
“It’s all happened really fast,” 
Hudson said. “Sometimes 1 dtm’t 
know how.” ,
During .uuither disastrous sea- 
st>n tor the Clippers, Hudson’s 
rapid emergence as a dependable, 
sometimes Hrilliant point guard 
surprised almost everyone Hut 
Hud.son himselt. In the last two 
weeks, Hudson Hecame Los 
Angeles’ starter at the point, 
averaging nmre thatt 14 points, 
nine a.ssists and five rehounds per 
game.
.Atter originally signing him to 
a 10-day amtract as a tempi>rary 
injury replacement, the Clippers, 
who ended their season 
Wednesday against Seattle, now 
have him locked up through next 
year.
“We’re very thankful that we 
picked him up,” Clippers coach 
Chris Ford said. “I’m glad every- 
Hody else made a mistake.”
Dad sentenced for attacking ref
IX')YLESTOWN, Pa. (AP) —  A 
father who punched a referee after 
his 11-year-old son lost a wrestling 
match was sentenced to up to one 
year in jail Hy a judge who wanted to 
send a message.
Joseph Chambers, 41, of 
Sicklerville, N.J., was convicted 
Tuesday of assaulting referee Rich 
Vees, 22, during a novice cluhs 
wrestling tournament at Council 
Rock High School.
Chamhers, a former Upper Darhy 
police officer, admitted hitting Vees 
Hut claimed it was in self-defense.
Rucks County Judge Barry 
McAndrews found ChamHers guilty 
of assaulting a sports official, simple
a.ssault and disorderly conduct, and 
sentenced him to two to 12 months 
in county prison. McAndrews said 
that parents should not teach their 
children that a “culture of violence” 
is acceptable.
Chambers was arrested Jan. 9 after 
his son lost a close match. Chambers 
reacted Hy screaming obscenities and 
charging across the gym to confront 
Vees as 300 people in the stands and 
dozens of 5- to 14-year-old wrestlers 
watched, police said.
Vees said Chambers punched him 
several times before coaches and 
parents .swarmed onto the mat to 
break it up.
“1 didn’t even get a chance to
raise the winning kid’s hand,” Vees 
said.
When Cdiambers’ attorney, Gavin 
Lentz, asked the judge to consider a 
sentence of probation, McAndrews 
refused and said he had a message to 
.send to other parents.
“In this culture of violence, we 
wring our hands when something 
goes wrong ... and sometimes some­
one ends up hurt or even dead,” he 
said. “What Mr. Chambers did was 
wrong, and it set a very bad example 
for his son and all the other children 
who were there.”
After Chambers was sentenced, 
his son began to cry and was led from 
the courtroom by a family friend.
Speed sells, even if sometimes fatal
CONCORD, N.C. (AP) — The 
images are haunting: distraught fans 
w'andering aimlessly while emergency 
workers hold up white sheets to 
shield them from the latest tragedy at 
an auto race.
At first glance, the images might 
raise questions about why people 
keep turning out in droves for these 
dangerous sporting events. The reali­
ty, however, is that speed sells even if 
it iK'casionally kills.
Three fans died after being hit by 
debris from a three-car wreck 
Saturday night in the Indy Racing 
League event at Lowe’s Motor 
Speedway. They were the first deaths 
in the track’s 40 seasons. Eight others 
were injured, one critically.
.As a result, changes might be made 
to the 15-fotn catch fencing that was­
n’t high enough to stop the wheel and 
suspension parts that flew into the 
crowd. Rut fan .safety has always been
a prime concern, track president 
H..A. “Humpy” Wheeler says.
“We have a lot of meetings on it,” 
he said. “You think about having 
.something like this happen and you 
try to think of everything you can do 
to prevent it.
“It’s a terrible, terrible responsibili­
ty on tho.se who are in the sanction­
ing business and those of us who tun 
speedways to make them as safe as 
possible.”
A DIRTY CAR IS A DIRTY SHAME!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERVICE
CAR WASH
I. Bll.l.CHANCiFR 6. INTERIOR FRAGRANCE
NO SC RATCH FOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALl.
W \ . \  SPR.AY S. POWER DRIER
si>() r-F RFi; RINS1-: >^. carf’f;t /u p h o i ..s t e r y  c l e a n e r
VACUUM 10. TOW EI.S
3 93  M A R SH  STRH KT. N H XT TO  C H R T IFIE D  A U TO  R EPA IR
WE RECYCLE OCR WATER
Callaway, Spalding settle ball lawsuit
CARLSBAD, (AP) —  C:allaway Golf, which sued 
Spalding Sports tor promoting a golf ball as getting the best 
fX'rformance with Big Bertha clubs, announced Wednesday 
that the case has been .settled out of court.
.A C i^llaway spokesman said terms had to remain confi­
dential under the agreement.
“We believe that the settlement corrects the problem 
that we jxrceived and appropriately protects our company, 
our customers and our shareholders,” founder and chairman 
Fly C t^llaway said in a statement.
The lawsuit, 
filed in early 
1998 and sched­
uled tor trial in 
O  c t o b e r , 
claimed that
; . i '.>v.. s,
V'. » i .***♦
“Í
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SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAT TO THE TOR
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a beshman or sophomore, 
you can still catch up to your classmates by attending Army 
RCDTC Camp Challenge, a paid five-week summer course in 
leadership training. By the time you graduate from college, 
you’ll have the credentials of an Army officer. You’ll also have 
the self-confidence and discipline it takes to succeed in college 
and beyond.
Have a summer job lined up? If not. Camp Challenge may 
be just the thing for you. Free travel and over $600 for a few 
week's work. Also, there is no commitment to join ROTC 
afterwards. Find out more: Contact CPT Rob Wooldridge, the 
enrollment officer, at 786-7682 (SLO-ROTC) or e-mail him at 
rwooldri@calpoly.edu
ARMY ROTC
Spalding had misused C'allaway trademarks and brand repu­
tations with its Top Elite System C ball. Callaway accusexl 
Spalding ot misleading the public into believing the ball 
would perform better with the C'allaway clubs.
Spalding also marketed a System T  Kill th.il it said would 
work K'st with Taylor Made metal w i h k I s .
Without .idmitting wrongdoing, Spalding agreed to 
phase out the ball, along with the advertising and promo­
tional material.
“Spalding is now focused u|xin its worldwide golf ball 
brands —  Top Flite and Strata —  and sees no need to pur­
sue some ot the past decisions that may have diluted atten­
tion gi\en to those' brands,” Sjialding chairman Edwin L. 
Artzt s.iid. “We are happy to put this and other distractoins 
Ix'hind u;.”
Oofi't fritter away 
your summer >
sign up now for SUMMER QUARTER '99 and catch up 
on missing credits or land hard-to e^t classes. Enjoy the 
following advantages:
■ Classes for 10% more students than last summer
■ Less-erowded classrooms (campus enrollment is
about 2S% the regular student population)
■ Ample parking close to classes
■ Ho lines in The Avenue's dining facilities or at
El Corral Bookstore
■ Long golden afternoons and balmy evenings at
Central Coast beaches, lakes, and golf courses 
for after^tttdles recreation
Contact specific departments or deans' offices for 
updated Info on available classes.
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Jackson returns to 
be honored by Bulls
C'HICAGO (AP) —  The last time Phil Jackson 
had anything to do with the Chicago Bulls, he was 
hurned out, disillusioned and anxious to take a year 
oh from the game.
Now, after some time ti) reflect and regroup, he’s 
ready to say his proper goodbyes. And maybe even get 
hack to basketball.
“1 think it’s an appropriate ending to my relation­
ship to the Bulls, and it’s also a way to cap a season 
that’s been difficult tor Chicagt) fans and difficult for 
NBA fans,” Jackson said before Wednesday’s game 
against the Orlando Magic, when he was to be hon­
ored with a halftime ceremony.
"Life will go on and parting is not easy,” he added. 
"But the NBA will go on, and 1 will, too.”
Jackson retired last June, cleaning out his office 
and riding off on his motorcycle a week after 
Chicago’s party to celebrate the Bulls’ sixth champi­
onship. lie  was tired of the squabbles with manage­
ment and ready to take a break from the grind of 
coaching.
He vacationed in Turkey with former Sen. Bill 
Bradley, his old New York Knicks teammate, and 
spent some time in Montana. While the NBA was 
embroiled in a bitter lockout, he was on a book tour 
with Bradley and helping with his presidential cam- 
paign.
No matter how hard he tried to find other things 
to occupy him, he couldn’t get basketball out of his 
mind.
“Basketball is, right now, a sport in which many 
people say still needs leadership and direction from 
coaching, and that is an arena that intrigues me still,” 
Jack.son said. “I still find myself drawn to NBA 
games, although I haven’t gotten the NBA pass from
CHICAGO
4BULLSV
Direct TV  and 1 
haven’t watched 
many basketball 
games this season.
“Still, over my 
shoulder, I’ve kept 
track of the league.” 
He’s been
approached about 
coaching by several 
teams through his 
agent, Todd Musburger, though there haven’t been 
any serious negotiations or any decisions made. 
There will be time enough for that when the season 
ends.
He’s watched some New York Knicks and New 
Jersey Nets games and, yes, he’s even watched the 
Bulls three times.
“C^ f course it’s been heartrending to see them lose 
to the Miami Heat with only 49 points. But they won 
last Saturday with 101,” he said. “(But) 1 think 1 was 
spared a lot of remorse probably and a lot of 
heartache perhaps. ... In my regard, it was something 
for myself in which 1 wasn’t going to he able to com­
pare.”
Jackson has no doubt the Bulls would have been 
“at the top of the heap” it they’d stayed together one 
more year. Instead, the Bulls are rebuilding and have 
managed to pack plenty of lowlights into the short­
ened season.
But that doesn’t mean Jackson wishes things had 
happened differently.
“I have no regrets at all,” he said. “1 don’t think 
there could have been a greater scenario than to have 
been part of this thing.”
BASEBALL
continued from page 12
er this season. First baseman Todd 
Bramble leads the team with 19 runs 
scored, 62 hits and is second on the 
team with seven homeruns and 21 
RBI respectively. Third baseman 
Ryan Stowasser collected four hits 
and scored six runs over the three- 
game series against the Mustangs 
earlier in the year.
Ritter said the little things are the 
key to success for Mustang batters 
this weekend.
"We will have to manufacture 
runs by way of smart baserunning, 
bunting, sacrifice hits and possibly 
stealing bases,” Ritter said.
Zirelli expects close games this 
weekend if pitching is the deciding 
factor.
“The key to this series is pitching,” 
he said. “Both teams respect the other
*‘ W e  will have to manu­
facture runs by way of 
smart haserunning, 
huntingf sacrifice hits 
and possibly stealing 
bases/*
—  Craig Ritter
senior shortstop
team’s starting pitching, so the key to 
winning is good execution.”
Pacific (29-20, 14-10) is in fourth 
place in the Big West. It took two of 
three games from IJC  Santa Barbara 
last weekend.
Cal Poly snapped its four-game 
losing streak with the win against 
Santa Clara Tuesday night. The 
Mustangs improved to 19-27 and sit 
in sixth place in the Big West.
Cure spring fever 
with a cold shower
Splosh ink) fhe fosfest, wildesf rapids of 
the year on the Kern. Through May 15, 
you and o boatload of friends can 
escape for a day of rafting for just $300  
weekdays, or $4(X) weekends (that's for 
eoch boatload of up to six people). Call 
1-800-323-4234 and ask for the 
Boatload deal and wrap up the term with 
0 cool head
Ojtdaar it o pywilhi oi S«|»ola Mutenoi Fonal
Classified Advertisin
(')raf)hir Arts I^uikiing, Koom  22(> Cal San  Lu is  ()i)ispo, CA  U3407 (8or>) 7S(5-l 148
.\N,NC)l N(:i:.Mt-.M s
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S, TAPES.
& LP ’S. CHEAP THRILLS & 
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera 
New Releases S4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
New Comics Wednesday Mornings! 
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO 
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO
(  I K I I K .\  I . W S
Congrats A X ii  new members on 
initiation. You are wonderful!
FREE CAR WASH!
Friday May 7 come get your car 
washed at the Texaco station on 
Foothill. Any donations will go to the 
EOC local homeless shelter Help us at 
A<l>i2 take care of our community
AOi).
Our COED Service Fraternity 
has meetings on Wednesday at 
8:00pm in Bldg. 3 Rm. 204. Come 
be a part of the fun events we have 
planned for this spring. 
LEADERSHIP. FRIENDSHIP. SERVICE
IV\ r i:m .\ iN .\ ii:.\  r
FRIDAY MAY 7TH @ 8PM
MUSES
AND BASS LINE ENTERTAINMENT 
CATERED BY MOTHER’S TAVERN
SLO VETS HALL
L.\llM .()^ .\ii:.N I
GREAT JOB
ON CAMPUS TELEMARKETING 
CALLING ALUMNI/PARENTS, EVES. 
$6.60/HR + BONUSES, AVG=
S8 00/HR CALL CRAIG 756-1558
RESIDENT MANAGER positions 
available beginning June 15th Applicants 
should be mature, responsible, and able 
to work with a professional management 
team Duties include secunty, tenant 
assistance, and light maintenance. Salary 
plus rent discount. Pick up applications 
at the Woodside Apartments' Office, 200 
N Santa Rosa Street, SLO
PARK RANGER& 
LIFEGUARD CADET:
THE CA DEPT. OF PARKS IS 
RECRUITING FOR BOTH CADET 
EXAMS. SALARY IS $2, 297-3,287/Mo 
APPLICANTS MUST MEET AGE. 
CITIZENSHIP & EDUCATIONAL 
REQUIREMENTS. POSITIONS 
REQUIRE BACKGROUND CHECK. 
WRITTEN EXAM, PHYSICAL 
PERFORMANCE TEST & GRADUATION 
FROM DPR PEACE OFFICER 
ACADEMY STATE OF CA IS AN EEO 
EMPLOYER & SEEKS DIVERSITY IN 
HIRING IF INTERESTED, ATTEND AN 
INFORMATIONAL WORKSHOP ON MAY 
11. 12 OR 14 IN SLO, MAY 13 IN SANTA 
MARIA, OR MAY 15 
AT HEARST CASTLE
Summer Camp Directors/Counselors/ 
Counselor-in-T raining 
City of Morro Bay; p/t 20-40 
hr/wk, Mon-Fri; 6/21-9/3/99, on­
site supervision for summer 
camp; apply City of Morro Bay. 595 
Harbor, 772-6207; deadline to 
apply- 5/17/99.
L.m im .on .\ii:.\ I
SCUBA RETAIL SALES 
Part Time Position-Immediate 
Thru Summer Certified Diver Only. 
SLO Ocean Currents 
544-7227.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER WANTED for
fastest growing National Advertising 
agency located in SLO. Macintosh 
expenence with Quark and all Adobe 
Products a must. Internet authonng or 
HTML expenence also desired. Please 
send resume, salary requirements and 
samples of previous work to 3442 
Empresa Dnve #A, SLO 93401 or Email 
to Jimmyclark@earthlink.net.
WINDOWS 95/98 PROGRAMMER TO 
WRITE PROGRAMS. I HAVE 
DESIGNED FOR BUSINESSES. 
SALARY id 15% OF PROFIT. 
PH773-5489 FAX 773-0492
AmeriCorps
Member
Join domestic Peace Corps & gain 
valuable work exp Serve your 
community & mentor high-risk teens. 
Serve Sept. 8. 1999 to July 15, 2000 
$5.75/hr plus $2.300-54,700 for college 
debt or cont ed Health ben. for FT For 
application, call 549-7890
VISTA POSITION....................................
Join VISTA, domestic Peace Corps, 
help develop Poly’s America Reads 
program aimed at insuring all SLO 
children can read at grade level. FT 
1YR. BA req. $735/mo + health ins + 
stipend at end start Aug Apply May 7
SUMMER WORK!
AVERAGE STUDENT 650/WEEK 
LOOKING FOR STUDENTS 
INTERESTED IN GAINING BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION 
SKILLS. SOUTHWESTERN Co. 541-6929
l i \  i:.\ I s
CHEER TRYOUTS
MAY 7, 8. AND 9 
FOR INFO CALL 546-8043
I'OK S.M.i:
w a n t  r e s u l t s ?
a d v e r t i s e  W i t h  
T H E  m u s t a n g  
D A ILY ...
AND get  t h e m /
c a l l  766-1143
Mac PowerBook
40 Mb RAM OS 8.1 500 Mb HD 
Call Jeremy 545-5826 
jeremysroe@yahoo.com 
$ 500/OBO
O lM ’OK I r.M I ii:.s
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB!!!
http://browse to/alladvantage
ll(),Mi:S l-OK S .\LI!
DOWNTOWN SLO 
1 BEDROOM, PATIO. GARDEN. 
1 SHED, IN SMALL PARK 
10,000 541-4075
Ri:.\i. r..sr.vi i-
BEST PRICED HOMES/CONDOS 18 YR 
EXPERIENCE IN STUDENT/PARENT 
INVESTMENTS CALL MARGUERITE @ 
541-3432 @C 21 SLO PROP
HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR SALE
For a free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.slohousing.com
R i :.m .\i . I lo rs iN iî
3 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Luxury 
Townhouse Near Poly 415 North 
Chorro 1 yr lease starting 
July 1 @ $1450 per/mo 543-8370
Cedar Crk. Apt 2bd 2bath very clean 
$1400/mth 530-589-4026
VALENCIA
555 RAMONA DR 
NOW LEASING FOR 1999-2000 
TOURS AVAILABLE 
9am-5pm M-F AND 10am-2pm S-S 
543-1450 
wwwvalpoly.com
SUMMER SUBLET 5 bdrm house fully 
furnished quiet area, beautiful view 
rent negotiable contact 
783-2133 for more info
CEDAR CREEK CONDOS AVAIL. 7/1 
12 MO LEASE S1250/MO 543-8370
K o o .m .m AI i:s
WWW. slohousing com
S lu n  ic.i:s
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
MATTRESS & BED 
DISCOUNT CENTER
"STUDENT SPECIALS" SETS START 
FROM-TWIN $99 FULL $159 QUEEN 
$189 KING $249 ALL NEW 10YR & UP 
WARRANTYS. FIRM TO PLUSH 
1362 MADONNA RD. 785-0197
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Sports T rivia
YbSTfcRDAY*s Answer
Cirecn Bay is the smallest 
city to have a professional 
hasehall, haskethall, 
football or hockey teant.
CaMi^rats to the A.J.!
T oday’s Question
Name the i>nly two 
players who have won the 
Heism.m Trophy, NFL 
ri.iyer of the Year anJ 
Super Bowl MVT awards.
Please submit answer to: 
sports@mustan{'daily. 
calpoly.edu Please include 
your name The first correct 
answer reeeived via e-mail 
will be printed in the next 
issue of the p.iper.
Scores
B a s p b a i 1.
Cal I\dv
Santa Clara
Schedule
Friday
° Baseball vs. University of 
Pacific at SLO  Stadium at 
7 p.m.
Saturday
° Baseball vs. University of 
Pacific at SLO  Stadium at 
1 p.m.
° Roadruniiers vs. Silicon 
Valley in Mustang Stadium at 
p.m.
° Softball at Sacramento State 
at ntxin and 2 p.m.
° Track at Stanford SprinjJ 
Meet in Palo Altti and at 
Modesto Relays in Modesto.
S unday
® Baseball vs. University of 
Pacific at SLO  Stadium at 
1 p.m.
° Softball at Sacramenn) State 
at nexm and 2 p.m.
B Á sm u
Albright leads Poly to win
By Bryce Alderton
Mustang Daily
Kvle Albriylu belted two home- 
mn>, leading t^il Poly’s hot bat-, to 
a Tuesday ni^ht victory <it Santa 
t 'lara. The ,\1uctany> hope to briny 
the hot wood back home when the 
te.irn faces Pacific for a three-yame 
weekend senes beyinniny Friday.
The Mustanys defeated the 
Broncos 7-5 in a tion-conleretice 
victory that went 10 inninys. The 
Mustanys hit three 
homeruns, two by 
Albriyht, inchid- 
iny the yatne-win- 
ner in the lOth 
inniny, and one by 
Steve Wood. Wood leads the 
Mustanys with six homers, fol­
lowed by .Albriyht with four.
Call Polv needs its hittiny to 
come throuyh this weekend 
bec.iuse Pacific brinys solid pitch- 
iny to San Luis C’lbi.spo. St.irtiny 
pitcher Darin Moore is tied fi'r 
second m the Biy West with three 
ci'tiiplete y.imes, and is secamd in 
the conferetice with 107 strike­
outs.
“I le is their best pitcher, but l.ist 
time we did well ayainst him,” 
shortstop C'r.iiy Ritter s.iid.
Moore went Os intiinys, yivmy 
up six hits, five runs (three 
earned), six w.ilks .md six sirike- 
>Hits m a M.irch 12 y.ime ,iyaiiist 
C.il Poly.
P.icitic brinys another biy arm 
in iunior M.irk Short. He is 8-2 
with ,1 2.2c'' FR.A. He picked up 
two wins .ly.imst C'.il Poh e.irher 
this season m P.icitic’s three-y.mie 
sw eep.
Must,my st.irtiny pitcher Mike 
/irelli .ittributed the three losses 
e.irher in the ye.ir to ,i kick of 
c lute h hittmy.
"L.ist time we couldn’t yet the 
two-out hit when we needed it,” 
Zitelli s.iid. “Last niyht we won m 
extr.i intiinys. so th.it is .i boost tor 
the team’s mor.ile. Pm yoiny to tr\ 
,ind throw strikes .md yive our 
team a ch.mce to w in.”
Zirelli will he.id to the mound 
Friday, Josh Morton will yo 
S.iturday and jeremy CAinninyh.im
V '" S ?
■ * \
' ñ y -
■ .IÍW'
Dawn Kalmar/Mustang Daily
SLUMP BUSTER: Kyle Albright ( No. 19) slides in safely. The junior out­
fielder belted two homers Tuesday night, breaking Poly out of its slump.
Tuesday's Box S core
Mustangs 7xBroncos 5
Batting AB R H RBI
Elam 3 0 1 0
Martinez 2 0 1 0
Trosper 4 0 1 0
Oxley 5 1 1 0
Wood 5 2 . 2  2
Brady 5 0 0 0
Hageman 2 1 0 0
Gant 1 1 1 0
Albright 4 2 2 3
Riddle 4 0 1 0
Ritter 4 0 0 1
Homerun: Albright 2 (4) Wood (6)
**Last time we couldn^t 
^et the tivo'out hit 
when we needed it.**
—  Mike Zirelli
senior right-hander
throws Sund.iv.
The three-y.ime series heyins 
I rid.iy at 7 p in ,ind continues 
S.itiird.iy ,md Sunday .it 1 p.m. .All 
y.imes will he. played at San Luis 
Ohispo St.idium.
I'acific’s lineup hoasis a chal- 
lenye for Must.my pitchers.
(Titcher Bryce Terveen leads 
the team w ith eiyht homeruns and 
had seven RBI over the three- 
yame series ayainst CAil Poly earli-
see BASEBALL, page 11
Pitching
SO
Gallup
Merritt
Shwam
IP H R ER BB
I
6.2 9 5 4 2 4
0.1 1 0 0 0 0
3.0 3 0 0 3 3
Win; Shwam (2-5) Save None
Score by Innings R H E
Cal Poly 012 001 010 2 1212 0
Santaclara 001 010 300 0 6 13 3
Boxing reform heads to Senate
WASHINUTON (AP) —
Proponents of .i hill that would 
reform the husiness side of boxiny ,ire 
lookiny for victory in the second 
round.
The proposed Mubammad Ali 
Boxiny Reform ,Act was approved 
Wednesday by the Senate’s 
Caunmerce, Science and 
Transpi'rtation Caimmittee. Last 
year, the full Senate passed virtually 
the same bill, but the House never 
took up the measure.
“Perliaps the Lennox Lewis- 
Kvander Holytield fiylit will provide 
some additional pressure,” said com­
mittee chairman Sen. John McCTiin, 
R-,Ariz., referriny to tlie disputed 
draw at the beavyweiyht unification 
title bout at Madison Scpi.ire Uarden 
m M.ircTi.
The bill would luTp protect boxers
from exploitation by promoters and 
m.mayers by reejuiriny disclosure of 
the complex money trail tli.it often 
.iccompanies biy-time fiylits.
It would also set specific yuidcTines 
for contracts between fiyhters and 
their promoters or manayers and 
reejuire sanclioniny bodies, such as 
the WBA, W BC and IBF, to establish 
“objective and consistent written cri­
teria” for rankmy boxers.
McC2ain is a passionate supporter 
of boxiny and a lonytime voice of 
reform in the Senate, but no one in 
the House comes close to matchiny 
his enthusiasm. Last year, the mea­
sure never made it out of the House’s 
Commerce Caimmittee, headed by 
Rep. Tom Bliley, R-Va.
“We’ve talked toCTiairman Bliley, 
.ind we’re hopeful that he will take 
up the leyislation,” McCTiin said.
Matt
King
On
Baseball
The action by the Senate commit­
tee came on the same day New York 
Cov. Ceorye Pataki introduced a 
series of reforms aimed at improviny 
the .officiatiny of fiylits in New York, 
site of the Lewis-Holyfiekl bout.
One reform, effective immediate­
ly, reciuires judyes to submit disclo­
sures in sworn applications. They 
include a credit check, notification 
of pendiny litiyation, .such as bank­
ruptcy or criminal proceedinys, and 
any financial ties to the boxers, prt'- 
moter, venue or television company.
McCain, a 2000 presidential a.spi- 
rant, co-authored leyislation in 1996 
that strenythened health and safety 
measures of state boxiny commis­
sions.
He has since been pushiny for 
reforms on the business side of the 
sport.
It’s more than 
wins and losses 
with managers
Quick. Name some of baseball’s best 
manayers.
Why did you choose them?
Manayers don’t become yreat 
because s|X)rlwriters say so or K'cause 
they mil your favorite team. So, what 
makes a mauayer yreat ?
Winniny? Well, it obviously diKsn’t 
hurt, but there’s iiuicb more to it tli.in 
that. Hall-of-Fame man.iyers (?oiinie 
Mack and (?asey Stenyel luul ordin.ir> 
career w inniny percent.lyes of .486 and 
.508, respectively. .And remember, 
when a team kises 60 yames, lbey’\e 
IkuI . 1 1 1  exeeption.il year.
I  h i l i k e  t h e  p l. iy e rs  t h e y  c o .k  h ,  in a n -  
a y e rs  c a n ’ t h e  e v a lu . i t e d  s o le ly  b y  q u a i i -  
r i t . i t i w  s ta t is t ic s ,  l i k e  ;t b . i l t i n y  a v e ra y e  
o r  F R .A .  I n  ta e l ,  i t ’s n o t  t h e  w in s ,  p e n -  
n a n ts  o r  a w a rd s  t h . i l  m . ik e  a m . in . iy e r  
y re a t .  I i i s ie . id ,  i t ’s t h e  l i t t l e  t l i i i i y s  i h . i t  
y e n e r . i l l y  y e t  o v e r s h . id o w e d  b y  t h e  
m o n s te r  h o m e r u n s  .m d  d i v m y  p k iy s .
I t ’s t h e  . i b i l i t y  o f  J ( k ‘ T o r r e  t o  le . id  a 
c T iib l io u s e  f u l l  o f  p o t e n t i . i l l y  d e s t r u c ­
t i v e  e y o s  , u id  d e c ip h e r  t h e  r i y h l  l in e u p  
c . ie h  n i y h t  f r o m  ,i h e n c l i  d e e jx T  th a n  
t h e  F a s t R iv e r .
I t ’s t h e  im i . i t e  lu in e h e s  o f  IX i.s ty  
B . ik e r ,  w h o  o n c e  s t . i r te d  R ic h  . A u r i l i . i  
s o le ly  d u e  t o  h is  su cce ss  . ly a i i is t  s t . i r t i n y  
p i t c h e r  .A l le n  V ' . i t s o n  m  h iy h  scI u h >1. 
. A u r i l i . i  h i t  .1 y r . in d  s k im  »41 W . i is o n  a 
te w  in n in y s  i n t o  i t .
I t ’s D . iv e v  J o h i i s o n ’s u n o r t h o d o x  
t e c h n k | i ie  o f  u s in y  a c o m p u t e r  p r o y r . im  
t o  m  i i i i i t a c l i i r e  a l in e u p  t o  e n s u re  th e  
m o s t  ,k 1 \ .m t . iy e o u s  m . i t c l i u p ' .
It’s Lou Piiielki throwiny third hasi‘ 
at .in umpire .liter K'lny ejected, to 
liyht .1 fire under Ills emotionless te.im.
It’s Tony l.,iRuss.i moviny liis pitch­
er to the eiylith slot to increase the 
chances «>f yettiny another h.iserunner 
on k>r Mark McCw ire.
It’s iXm Zimmer, in reluctance of 
common sense, alK'winy Orlando 
Hemande: to stay in, despite walkmy 
the bases lo<ided and tlien yoiny TO on 
the next hitter. HI lAiciue battled back 
with three strikes for the fm.il out of 
the inniny.
Ore.it man.iyers h.ive to Ix' steailv 
leaders as well .is .i time Ktmh re.idy to 
expKide at an umpire. They must have 
steadf.ist faith in their players, hut ,tlst> 
the yall to Ixnch them for a kickluster 
pertorm.ince. Tliey must Ix' w ise alxnit 
the yame, yet crazy enouyh to try some- 
thiny unconvention.il. Most of all, 
they must maintain solidarity with 
their players only to isolate themsc'lves 
as a scapeyoat when times yet touyh.
TTiere’s more IxTiind winniny yames 
than just runs, hits and errors; hut it 
isn’t outlined in hlaziny liyhts on the 
scorcKiard or incTiided as part of the 
hiyhliyht reel, so watch closely. For 
every yreat manayer, the field is a chess 
Kiard with each seeminyly minor deci­
sion and subtle move desiyned to 
cTieckmate the op|xisiny team.
Matt King, who is the hardest colum­
nist in the sports department to man­
age, can be reached at mking@poly- 
mail.calpoly.edu
